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 FENAC and Hospital Municipal are receiving donations

If you want to donate something to help people in need you can take it to FENAC.  People are 
donating masks, alcohol gel, and hygiene material. The hospital has received mineral water, 
hygiene material and food.
The Donation Center at  FENAC is opened from 12h to 18h.
Source: https://www.novohamburgo.rs.gov.br/noticia/guerra-coronavirus-solidariedade-ameniza-escassez-produtos-essenciais

By: Teacher Giani  Elise Mombach 

5.000 masks were donated at FENAC.

https://www.novohamburgo.rs.gov.br/noticia/guerra-coronavirus-solidariedade-ameniza-escassez-produtos-essenciais


A soccer team from Dois Irmãos organizes a campaign to collect funds for public 
health: 

Source: https://odiario.net/sao-beicado-se-une-na-luta-contra-o-coronavirus-e-lanca-campanha/

A soccer club called São Beiçado has chipped in more than 10 thousand reais. The objective is to 
help institutions and public services from Dois Irmãos. They have already started to deliver the 
donations.
By teacher Michel Bandero da Rosa

https://odiario.net/sao-beicado-se-une-na-luta-contra-o-coronavirus-e-lanca-campanha/


SOLIDARITY: WOMAN MAKES MASKS AND HANGS THEM ON 
TREES TO DONATE TO PEOPLE WHO PASS ON THE STREET

Source:  
https://diariodapb.com.br/solidariedade-mulher-confecciona-mascaras-e-pendura-em-arvore-para-doar-as-pessoas-que-passarem-na-rua/

Mrs. Hilda da Costa Silva lives in the neighborhood of VALENTINA de FIGUEIREDO, 
in JOÃO PESSOA. She chose to make fabric masks, to donate to people who pass 
by her residence. A few days ago, she with the help of her daughter, made masks and 
hung them on a tree in front of her house.

By: Antônia Veit

https://diariodapb.com.br/solidariedade-mulher-confecciona-mascaras-e-pendura-em-arvore-para-doar-as-pessoas-que-passarem-na-rua/


Celebrities donate millions to help during the 
pandemic
Some celebrities like George and Amal Clooney, Angelina Jolie 
and Beyonce are supporting doctors and food banks dealing with 
coronavirus.
In total, if we calculate all the 
donations we will have more than 30 
million dollars of donations.

Source:https://news.sky.com/story/coronavir
us-the-celebrities-donating-millions-to-help-du
ring-pandemic-11963615

 By Antonio

https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-the-celebrities-donating-millions-to-help-during-pandemic-11963615
https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-the-celebrities-donating-millions-to-help-during-pandemic-11963615
https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-the-celebrities-donating-millions-to-help-during-pandemic-11963615


From free foods to getting money to people 
who don’t have conditions 

People are chipping in and getting foods for people who 
don’t have conditions, good acts around the state are 

growing in numbers.              A
SOURCE: https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/
gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/
2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas
-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-
ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html

By Caetano
Bar in POA contribute with 500 breads in 3 days. 

https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html
https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html
https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html
https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html
https://www.google.com.br/amp/s/gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/coronavirus-servico/amp/2020/03/de-marmita-gratis-a-vaquinha-para-diaristas-acoes-solidarias-se-multiplicam-em-porto-alegre-ck864gbr7013201rzkeibr36y.html


Brazilian teams offer stadiums to fight 
against coronavirus.

The idea is that stadiums and training centers can harbor 
patients in  treatment.

Several Brazilian clubs have made facilities 
available to state and municipal authorities to 
help fight against the new coronavirus. Some 
of the teams that did this were, 
“Atletico-Paranaense, Bahia, São Paulo, 
Corinthians, Flamengo,  Palmeiras,Santos, ABC, 
Juventude” and others.

Source:https://globoesporte.globo.com/rj/futebol/noticia/clubes-brasileiros-
disponibilizam-instalacoes-para-o-combate-ao-coronavirus-veja-lista.ghtml By: Guilherme Rufatto.

https://globoesporte.globo.com/rj/futebol/noticia/clubes-brasileiros-disponibilizam-instalacoes-para-o-combate-ao-coronavirus-veja-lista.ghtml
https://globoesporte.globo.com/rj/futebol/noticia/clubes-brasileiros-disponibilizam-instalacoes-para-o-combate-ao-coronavirus-veja-lista.ghtml


Neighbors Offer to Shop for Risk Groups              

In several places, a wave of solidarity has 
been gaining more and more space: Neighbors 
outside risk groups are offering to go to the 
supermarket and pharmacy for those who 
cannot leave home. Notes around the 
condominium offer help and have gone viral on 
social media. 

by: Hanna Röpke

Source: https://www.ibirapuera.br/correntedobem/

https://www.ibirapuera.br/correntedobem/


Mc Hariel donates more than 1000 basic 
baskets for families that are starving.

In a live that the singer Mc Hariel did on his Youtube Channel, for the 
release of his new album "Chora Agora Ri Depois", he collected more than 
1000 basic baskets for donation.

By: João Gabriel

source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMEJXbKm50c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMEJXbKm50c


A good action

The good action that I found is the idea of Dalessandro, Edenilson e Dunga. All of them are football 
players of Internacional.
 They got some food of donations and gave to the people that cannot eat in this moment because they 
don’t have conditions. 
This happened in Porto Alegre/RS.
By João Vicente

https://globoesporte.globo.com/ 

https://globoesporte.globo.com/


People with masks extend their arms on 
the banks of the BR-470, on Indaial (SC), 
and signal for truck drivers to stop.
 It is not a ride request. The lunchbox 
they hold in their hands indicates the 
gesture of solidarity: since this March
 24, a family that owns a restaurant in
 the city distributes free lunch to drivers 
who pass by the highway amid the crisis          By: Júlia Carolina Schmidt
of the new coronavirus.                                   
https://www.nsctotal.com.br/noticias/veja-acoes-de-voluntarios-durante-a-pandemia-de-coronavirus-em-sc

By: Júlia Carolina Schmidt

Family distributes lunch boxes to truck drivers on BR-470, in 
Indaial (SC)

https://www.nsctotal.com.br/noticias/veja-acoes-de-voluntarios-durante-a-pandemia-de-coronavirus-em-sc


by: Júlia Paz

11 year old boy sells cans and donates money to hospital in 
Antônio Prado

Leonardo Cambruzzi raised R$ 21.45 and gave it to the institution. The action touched residents and 
made the family proud. The boy lives with the family in a simple house in the countryside of Antônio 
Prado. The mother, Zuleide Cambruzzi, says she is proud of her son.
"I never thought he was going to do such a thing. I’m very happy. I'm proud of him."
Antônio Prado Hospital has four respirators and is campaigning to raise money for the purchase of more 
equipment.

https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-latinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hos
pital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml

https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-la
tinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hospital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml

https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-latinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hospital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-latinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hospital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-latinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hospital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/04/08/menino-de-11-anos-vende-latinhas-e-doa-dinheiro-para-hospital-em-antonio-prado.ghtml


By: Manuela Guimarães

  On social networks, there are many examples of young people offering to go 
shopping for the elderly and encouraging consumption in local shops:

https://www.ladoaladopelavida.org.br/detalhe-noticia-ser-informacao/em-meio-a-pandemia-boas-acoes-se-multiplicam-pelo-brasil

    In the coronavirus pandemic that affects the whole world, good deeds are multiplying and 
bringing a little hope for this moment of crisis. Here in Brazil, we see initiatives to help the 
elderly, buying things that are necessary for them.

https://www.ladoaladopelavida.org.br/detalhe-noticia-ser-informacao/em-meio-a-pandemia-boas-acoes-se-multiplicam-pelo-brasil


 By Mateus Finotti Wantz

German cafe tells customers to wear pool 
noodles to enforce social distancing.

 A cafe in Germany has celebrated it`s grand 

reopening to customers after lockdown by handing out pool 

noodles to maintain social distancing.

Last Saturday the owners of the Cafe Rothe in 

Schwerin, a town in German Chancellor Angela Merkel's 

home state of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania -- were 

allowed to reopen their doors to visitors after coronavirus 

restrictions were lifted.

While people enjoyed the company and the weather, 

the motto at the cafe was: Keep the social distance.

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/0
5/15/europe/german-cafe-nood
le-distancing-scli-intl-grm/inde
x.html

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/05/15/europe/german-cafe-noodle-distancing-scli-intl-grm/index.html
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Twenty two Tons of Donations in Goiás
The Central Única das Favelas (CUFA)  gave 22 tons in basic baskets for 

people from Goiás. The center has already collected 200 tons in the CUFA 
campaign against the corona virus and 600 women were registered in the favela 
mothers’ program to receive 120 reais for 2 months.

By Matheus Schuck

Source: 
http://g1.globo.com/goias/videos/t/todos-os-videos/v/boas-acoes-em-tempos-de-quarentena-em-goias/8497179/

http://g1.globo.com/goias/videos/t/todos-os-videos/v/boas-acoes-em-tempos-de-quarentena-em-goias/8497179/


Kylie Jenner has donated $1 million to 
help medical professionals purchase 
face masks and other necessary 
protective gear amid the coronavirus 
pandemic.Kylie Jenner is not the only 
famous person who is donating money 
for medical things, a lot of people are 
donating in food, masks, hygiene 
products, everyone who is donating is 
already a great example for everyone. 
There are people who for example are 
making lives and raising money or kilo 
of food.

by: Micaela Vessvessianhttps://people.com/health/kylie-jenner-donates-1-million-for-masks-
and-face-shields-needed-for-coronavirus-relief/

 Kylie Jenner Donates $1 Million to Buy Masks and Face 
Shields for Coronavirus First Responders.

https://people.com/tag/coronavirus/
https://people.com/tag/coronavirus/
https://people.com/health/kylie-jenner-donates-1-million-for-masks-and-face-shields-needed-for-coronavirus-relief/
https://people.com/health/kylie-jenner-donates-1-million-for-masks-and-face-shields-needed-for-coronavirus-relief/


According to People Magazine, Kanye 

West donated money to two 

organizations: Dream Center in LA and 

We Women Empowered in Chicago.

"Today when I got that call, that Kanye West wanted to 

help the elderly in Chicago and he chose his hometown 

in the Southside, his old neighborhood, I was beyond 

words," Wade told the publication.

With the rapper's donation, the organization will be 

able to continue delivering meals to elderly people who 

are unable to leave their homes.

Nicolas Fleck

https://www.insider.com/celebrities-coronavirus-donations-pandemic-relief-efforts-2020-3#according-to-people-kanye-west-donated-money-to-two-
organizations-dream-center-in-la-and-we-women-empowered-in-chicago-18

https://www.insider.com/celebrities-coronavirus-donations-pandemic-relief-efforts-2020-3#according-to-people-kanye-west-donated-money-to-two-organizations-dream-center-in-la-and-we-women-empowered-in-chicago-18
https://www.insider.com/celebrities-coronavirus-donations-pandemic-relief-efforts-2020-3#according-to-people-kanye-west-donated-money-to-two-organizations-dream-center-in-la-and-we-women-empowered-in-chicago-18


Public employee creates WhatsApp 
group to make donations in 
quarantine.
  
BRAZIL is full of solidary people who think of others 
and carry out actions to help them. In DF, Augusto 
César Câmara, 28, had the idea of   creating the 
group “Rede”. A group on WhatsApp with more than 
50 people in, that does actions for the population 
that is in need at this time of crisis. "Each person can 
donate the value of a basic food basket and is 
responsible for inviting others to join the group," 
explained the public official.
The initial goal was to collect 100 basic food baskets 
in seven days, but Augusto already sees the 
potential to double that goal. "We bring together 
people who want to help, feel touched and call on 
friends and family to do it too," he said. 
https://jornaldebrasilia.com.br/cidades/funcionario-publico-cria-grupo-
no-whatsapp-para-fazer-doacoes-na-quarentena/

By Pedro Machado

https://jornaldebrasilia.com.br/cidades/funcionario-publico-cria-grupo-no-whatsapp-para-fazer-doacoes-na-quarentena/
https://jornaldebrasilia.com.br/cidades/funcionario-publico-cria-grupo-no-whatsapp-para-fazer-doacoes-na-quarentena/


Luan Santana collected more than 300 tons of food to donate 
during his show

By Pedro Almeida 

He raised R$370 thousands, 
328 tons of food, ten tons of 
animal feed, five tons of 
garbage bags, 72 thousand 
masks, 52 thousand units of gel 
alcohol, 1,000 liters of milk, 
1,000 liters of mineral water, 
were collected.  A ton of 
cleaning products, 500 
thousand disposable cups in 
addition to pillowcases, 
blankets, pillows, sheets and 
blankets.

Source:https://f5.folha.uol.com.br/musica/2020/04/lu
an-santana-arrecada-mais-de-300-toneladas-de-co
mida-durante-live.shtml 

https://f5.folha.uol.com.br/musica/2020/04/luan-santana-arrecada-mais-de-300-toneladas-de-comida-durante-live.shtml
https://f5.folha.uol.com.br/musica/2020/04/luan-santana-arrecada-mais-de-300-toneladas-de-comida-durante-live.shtml
https://f5.folha.uol.com.br/musica/2020/04/luan-santana-arrecada-mais-de-300-toneladas-de-comida-durante-live.shtml


Geromel, Maicon, Paulo Victor and Paulo Miranda join 
Dunga in the donation of 15 tons of food:

Former player of Inter and the Brazilian national team, Dunga has promoted 
solidarity actions in Porto Alegre, during the pandemic of coronavirus. This 
Wednesday (22), he won the company of four Grêmio players: Geromel, Maicon, 
Paulo Victor and Paulo Miranda. In all, the group has distributed 15 tons of food to 
needy families.

By Pietra Mosmann
https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/esportes/gremio/noticia/2020/04/ge
romel-maicon-paulo-victor-e-paulo-miranda-acompanham-dunga-n
a-doacao-de-15-toneladas-de-alimentos-ck9csmddp005i017n7ggf
enr2.html

https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/esportes/gremio/noticia/2020/04/geromel-maicon-paulo-victor-e-paulo-miranda-acompanham-dunga-na-doacao-de-15-toneladas-de-alimentos-ck9csmddp005i017n7ggfenr2.html
https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/esportes/gremio/noticia/2020/04/geromel-maicon-paulo-victor-e-paulo-miranda-acompanham-dunga-na-doacao-de-15-toneladas-de-alimentos-ck9csmddp005i017n7ggfenr2.html
https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/esportes/gremio/noticia/2020/04/geromel-maicon-paulo-victor-e-paulo-miranda-acompanham-dunga-na-doacao-de-15-toneladas-de-alimentos-ck9csmddp005i017n7ggfenr2.html
https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/esportes/gremio/noticia/2020/04/geromel-maicon-paulo-victor-e-paulo-miranda-acompanham-dunga-na-doacao-de-15-toneladas-de-alimentos-ck9csmddp005i017n7ggfenr2.html


By: Sofia Nelson

Flowers as a tribute ...
There was no lack of tributes for those 
who care for us! Professionals from 
Hospital de Caridade São Vicente de Paulo 
received flowers from the beautiful 
gesture of partnership between 
Alessandra Toyoda Dantas, who is 
accompanying her mother in the hospital ,  
a company and a florist, all of them from 
Itupeva.

https://conteudo.solutudo.com.br/jundiai/historias-inspiradoras-jundiai/herois-a
nonimos-2-se-inspire-com-essas-25-boas-acoes-realizadas-durante-a-quarentena/

https://conteudo.solutudo.com.br/jundiai/historias-inspiradoras-jundiai/herois-anonimos-2-se-inspire-com-essas-25-boas-acoes-realizadas-durante-a-quarentena/
https://conteudo.solutudo.com.br/jundiai/historias-inspiradoras-jundiai/herois-anonimos-2-se-inspire-com-essas-25-boas-acoes-realizadas-durante-a-quarentena/


By: Sol Mainardi

UFRGS project promotes actions to help communities 
in Porto Alegre during the coronavirus crisis
The project "Rede de Solidariedade com e pela 
comunidade contra o coronavírus (Solicom)"  
unites 30 students and 60 university professors, 
that work together to listen to the demands of the 
community served, and mobilize efforts to obtain 
resources.

The first thing they asked for was 
food:

Source:      
https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-
sul/noticia/2020/03/25/projeto-da-ufr
gs-promove-acoes-para-auxiliar-comun
idades-de-porto-alegre-durante-a-crise
-do-coronavirus.ghtml

https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2020/03/25/projeto-da-ufrgs-promove-acoes-para-auxiliar-comunidades-de-porto-alegre-durante-a-crise-do-coronavirus.ghtml
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